Abstract-In this work, periodic structure has been used to design a new type of packaging technique to improve the isolation between microwave components within a module. In contrast to the conventional packaging technique, the new technique relaxes the requirement for using vias in the substrate and using conductive adhesive or gasket material within a typical multiple compartment microwave modules. On the other hand it uses a periodic structure of metal pins to form a lid for the microwave module. The achieved level of isolation in X-band and Ku-band for a two compartment test circuit is better than 65 dB which is better than the existing packaging technique within the band of interest.
INTRODUCTION
Reliable and cost effective radio frequency (RF) packaging is becoming more and more important due to the significant growth of high frequency commercial applications in microwave communication and sensing. To comply with the smaller size requirements and compactness for mm-wave microwave modules, large amount of electronic components are to be placed into a confined area. Thus one of the most challenging design aspects of high frequency RF packaging is to maintain high isolation among the adjacent microwave circuit elements within a microwave module [1] [2] [3] . In conventional packaging technology as shown in figure 1, a rectangular cavity formed by metal enclosure is usually placed on top of a circuit element so as to suppress any possible interference with the nearby circuit components. Usually, this packaging system also consists of a conductive gasket or conductive adhesive material. The primary function of these gaskets or conductive adhesive is to provide sufficient electrical conductivity across the metal enclosure junction. Also, there is a strong requirement of putting via holes on the substrate around the circuit element to suppress the spurious modes propagating through the substrate [3] [4] . Other possibilities of suppressing the substrate leaky modes are more complicated techniques such as insertion of doped silicon (Si) sub-mount layer (high resistivity layer), tailoring of the substrate thickness to stop the power coupling to the TM 0 mode. But absolute shielding is almost impossible in most of these cases. This is because, the signal lines that connect the circuits inside the package are usually run through side wall mouse hole type opening shown in figure 1 . Depending upon the size of the holes, they can cause substantial degradation in isolation [2] .
Therefore, an ideal packaging solution will be one which avoids lot of vias in the substrate and avoids conductive adhesive or gasket along with the metal enclosure. The degradation of isolation due to the small opening for running signal lines from one compartment to another should also be avoided. All possible cavity modes should also be suppressed by the packaging enclosure within the band of interest [5] .
With these things in mind, a new packaging or shielding method based on newly proposed gap waveguide technology has been used to have a good isolation among adjacent microwave circuit components. This gap waveguide technology makes use of parallel plate stop-band obtained by a smooth metal plate and a metal plate with a grid of pins as shown in figure 2 and is well presented in several research articles [6] [7] [8] . This gap waveguide technology has the potential to be used as a low loss transmission line and good performance passive microwave components can be designed easily with this technology as mentioned in [9] [10] . Also controlling of unwanted parallel plate modes within a specific bandwidth makes it very suitable for RF packaging application. The packaging aspect of gap waveguide technology has been demonstrated earlier for purpose of suppressing cavity modes and unwanted radiation in passive microstrip circuits [11] [12] [13] . Usually, the parallel plate stop-band obtained for this gap waveguide technology is dependent on how the AMC surface is realized in practical applications [11] , [14] . If the AMC is realized by a grid of metal pins, the air gap 'h' between the pin lid and the microstrip substrate plays an important role in determining the stop-band over which no unwanted mode can propagate. Smaller the air gap, the larger is the stop-band and more suitable it becomes for packaging application. Now it is clear from the above discussion that -the isolation in case of gap waveguide packaging technology is not dependent on very good metal contact between the circuit board and the metal enclosure, so to say no proper grounding is needed. Thus, this technology can relax the requirement of using conductive adhesive or gasket material for multicompartment microwave modules. Also, the surface waves propagated through the substrate will be stopped without putting any grounded vias. This can save space and allow accommodation of more circuit elements within a microwave module in a more compact form.
II. TEST CIRCUIT AND DESIGN OF THE PIN LID PACKAGE
Two simple microstrip circuits on a typical Rogers 3003 substrate with thickness 0.254 mm was used as test circuits. Both the test circuits had two rectangular microstrip patches and one of them having grounded vias through the substrate. These two test circuits were analyzed with conventional two compartment metal enclosure type package and proposed gap waveguide package. The two test cases are shown in fig 3 (a) and 3(b).
The separation between the microstrip patches was kept to be 10 mm and these patches were fed by two 50Ω lines. For the conventional metal packaging, the height of the package was fixed at 2 mm. It is important to note that no opening of sidewall was allowed in this test circuit for signal lines. So, the conventional metal wall package was considered to be completely shielded. On the other hand, the gap waveguide packaging had an allowable air gap between the metal pin and the substrate. So, there was no problem of running signal lines from one component to other one. This would allow signal propagation from one circuit element to another without deteriorating the isolation between the components. Also, in case of gap waveguide packaging technique, the substrates did not have any grounded vias to stop the surface modes. In this particular work, the completely shielded metal packaging was taken as a reference case and a comparison between the existing packaging technique and gap waveguide technique is presented.
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